
OTHER ALWAYS USED to say if
you've got your health you've got
everything. It's a fairly universal

thought that can be expressed in many
languages and reflects the wisdom of
many different cultures. And while we
have learned that mother knows best,
when it comes to brand health just know-
ing how healthy you are may not be
enough. And supplementing our health
measures with psychology-derived con-
cepts like brand personality or consumer
brand relationships is not enough either,
The real value comes from a brand health
model that can tell us how to create a
healthy brand to deliver at peak perform
ance for its manufacturers.

So, what is the best model of brand
health? The one that can do what we
need. When we go to the doctor for a
health check-up, we undergo a whole
range of tests. Each measures something
different; each reveals a piece of the puz-
zle, adding up to an overall diagnosis. But
when it comes to brand health, you are
not getting your money's worth unless
you walk away with a diagnosis and a pre-
scription - the state of a brand's overall
health with direction about what can be
done to ensure its growth and well-being.
The proprietary Y&R model of brand
equity is the ideal indicator of brand
health. It evaluates, diagnoses and pre-
scribes brand behaviour as well. As such it
can support your business goals by help-
ing identify the best ways to leverage your
brand health.

In today's market, brands need to be
healthier, to be stronger, and work harder
than ever before. It has become increas-
ingly difficult for a brand to maintain its
competitive advantage. Markets and
media are constantly changing. And con-
trol over brand perceptions has shifted -
brand target audiences are more influ-
enced by their peers than ever before. It
is critical to have a model that contains
leading indicators as well as current
dimensions of brand health. It is all in the
details.

BrandAsset™ Valuator
Y&R's model, BrandAsset™ Valuator
(BAY) is the world's largest database on

brands. Since 1993, Y&R has surveyed
over 500,000 consumers across 44 mar-
kets on 3 5,000 brands. BAV gauges
consumer perceptions on brand health,
and imagery, as well as evaluating brand
usage, consideration and loyalty. BAV
measures brands in the brandscape rela-
tive to all other brands in each market. In
that way we are really measuring the role
of brands as part of culture. We can get a
picture of the values of a society by con-
sidering what drives its brands.

In the US, BAV evaluates over 2,500
brands in almost 200 categories every year
through quarterly studies, which allows
for extensive brand tracking. The interna-
tional studies vary in size and frequency;
in 2007, data were collected in 16 coun-
tries ranging from Brazil to Russia to
Thailand. BAV analysts work in conjunc-
tion with local Y&R offices to ensure that
an appropriate and adequate number of
global and local brands are included in
each country's brand list. Additionally,
the BAV brand metrics are universal,
allowing for cross-country analyses.

The BAV measures the range of brand
health dimensions that really matter. Cer-
tain indicators of brand health influence
future financial performance, while

others reflect current marketplace stand-
ing. The model is developmental, and
identifies clear patterns and trends that
reflect growth, decay and recovery. And
since BAV relates key brand measures to
financial performance, when we evaluate,
diagnose and prescribe, we should be able
to have real influence on performance.

The value of brand health today
Consider several observations from BAV
that dimensionalise important brand
health problems marketers face today:
*• Saliency is down. People remember
brands less. Awareness levels have fallen
by 20% since we started our survey in
1993.
*• People like brands less. Esteem and
regard for brands have fallen by 12 %, and
fewer brands are highly regarded.
^ Trust? Trustworthy ratings have
dropped almost 40% since 1999.
^- Finally, in 40 of the 46 sectors we have
measured, levels of brand differentiation
have fallen off.

If we look at these indicators, brands
today are not the picture of health. Some
may ask, 'Does it really matter?' Well, the
BAV doctor says yes. The BAV measures
have an impact on financial value. With
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professors from the Columbia Business
School and the University of Washington
School of Business , Y&R modelled over
ten years' worth of data in conjunction
with S&P 500 stock-price trends. Brand
measures significantly influence brand
financial performance, especially when
the construct of Energy, capturing dimen-
sions of brand vision, invention and
dynamism, is incorporated.

The BAV model
Four pillars form the foundation of the
BAV model, and we have learned that
brands develop them in a very specific
order: Energised differentiation, Rele-
vance, Esteem and Knowledge.
^ Energised differentiation, our key meas-
ure, captures a brand's unique meaning
and direction in the marketplace. It is the
basis on which people choose a brand. An
energised brand has momentum and
can adapt to changing consumer needs,
allowing it to have more sustainable
differentiation and attract more business.
Brands with Energised differentiation:
> are perceived as pioneers
l> have greater badge association
E> have more intangible value on average
than their peers
i> create greater pricing power
0 drive stronger brand loyalty and com-
mitment.

Measured as a construct of perceptual
ratings of the brand's point of difference
and momentum, energised differentia-
tion amplifies the impact of relevance on
brand consideration and usage, and
relates to margins, changes in stock
returns and other financial measures.
> Relevance corresponds to a brand's ability
to be meaningful and have personal
appropriateness in the lives of consumers.
In a sense, it is cost-of-entry to usage of a
brand, relating to market penetration and
staying power.
^ Esteem measures the extent to which
consumers like a brand and hold it in high
regard. Esteem captures how well a brand
fulfils its implied or overtly stated con-
sumer promise, resulting in repeated
usage.
*• Knowledge represents the extent that con-
sumers understand and have internalised

what a brand stands for. It embodies the
end result of all of the marketing and com-
munications efforts and experiences
consumers have had with a brand.

It is not enough to look at each brand
pillar in isolation; it is the relationships
among the pillars that tell a story about
health. Considering each measure in
isolation would be like considering some-
one's weight and declaring them
underweight without considering their
height. Brands often strive to build aware-
ness, but if their pillars are not in the
proper alignment, then consumer knowl-
edge of the brand becomes a hurdle that
may need to be disrupted before the brand
can continue to build healthy momentum.

The four BAV brand pillars are com-
bined to form two dimensions on our
four-box model, the Power Grid (see
Figure i). Energised differentiation and
Relevance make up Energised brand
Strength; Esteem and Knowledge explain
Brand stature. Energised brand strength fr
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captures future growth value and
momentum in brands, while Brand
stature reflects current perceived per-
formance what the brand has
accomplished up to now.

The relationships between the pillars
tell the story on the Power Grid.

Weak Energised brand strength and
brand stature (lower left-hand corner of
Power Grid) suggest that a brand is either
unfocused, like Michelob and Asics, or a
newly developing brand such as Zara and
Fret A Manger (in the US market).

Energised brand strength stronger than
Brand stature (upper left-hand corner)
describes brands with unrealised potential,
or speciality/niche brands such as Crocs,
Kashi, Mini Cooper and Method. We
would diagnose these brands as healthy,
with the potential to expand their business
with the right strategy and support,

Strong energised brand strength and
Brand stature (upper right-hand corner)
belongs to leadership brands like Nike,
Google, BMW, and Kraft.

Weaker Energised brand strength than
Brand stature (lower right-hand corner)
describes declining and eroding brands
such as Greyhound, State Farm, American
Airlines and Midas.

Energised brand strength and
financial brand health
As reported in the International Journal of
Market Research (i), BAV analysis has
demonstrated that brands with higher
levels of Energised brand strength are
healthier financially and can be said to
outperform average brands in terms of
financial performance.

To obtain this learning, the team created
a prototypical investment fund using
BAV-based measures of Energised brand
strength. Talcing a hypothetical invest-
ment of US$io,ooo in the top 50 energy
gainers and comparing it to an equal
investment in the S&P 500 index fund
across varying market conditions
between 31 December, 2001 and 30 June,
2007, the BAV fund significantly outper-
formed the growth of the S&P 500 over
the duration of the experiment and in
each individual period (see Figure 2),

BAV helps global brand
management
A big challenge facing most brand mar-
keters relates to building and managing a
brand in today's 'flat' world. The more we
need to function beyond borders, the
more we need tools that can help us diag-
nose and prescribe around the world.
Because our imagery battery is consistent
around the world and across brands we
can compare and contrast what it takes to
be strong in each market, and determine
the optimal strategy for our client brands
to adopt. While it makes sense for many
marketers to strive for brand health in
all their markets, it can be difficult to
achieve consistency of meaning, given the
realities of brand development and
cultural differences.

The BAV model of brand development
has been validated globally. While the exact
impact of Energised brand strength (EBS)
on a brand varies across markets and cate-
gories, it is undeniably linked to healthy
brand development and quantifiable
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benefits. On average, EBS accounts for
43% of the variance in pricing power,
35% of the variance in behavioural loyal-
ty, 28% of the variance in emotional
loyalty, 25% of the variance in regular
brand usage, 23% of the variance in top
brand preference and 12% of brand
momentum.

Consider the technology market space
depicted in Figure 3. Many brands have
achieved both strong, consistent EBS as
well as consistent meaning across mar-
kets. Others that are less developed
globally have yet to establish consistent
meaning. Analysis of what drives the BAV
pillars of meaning, its EBS, in each market
suggests empirically determined strategic
routes for brands in each market.

If we were advising a brand like Intel,
for example, which our data suggest is
lower on global meaning as well as
strength, we would need to get beneath
the global average shown here and deter-
mine the similarity of drivers of the
markets in which the brand is expecting
to grow. Our approach would recommend
a segmentation of markets (taking into
account the organisational and business
needs of the corporation) based on simi-
larities and differences in market
conditions, as measured by drivers of BAV

pillars in each market. This kind of
approach can help clients uncover more
meaningful strategies as well as find more
efficient ways to work.

So what's a mother to do?
Your health diagnosis is just not enough.
In fact, as brand marketers we are dissatis-
fied with test results that do not provide
insight and perspective about what
should be done. The BAV is distinguished
among brand health models by the range
and utility of the dimensions we measure.
Beyond our core measures of health, we
collect data on a variety of brand imagery
and personality attributes, which allow
us to prescribe strategic direction about
where Y&R client brands should move.

Consider the case of our Xerox client.
We have been monitoring its BAV health
pillars for more than ten years. We've
watched the brand measures move, reflect-
ing their business struggles and successes.

Nancy Wiese, Vice President of World-
wide Brand Marketing and Advertising at
Xerox, credits Y&R and BAV with helping
to monitor the brand and evolve its mar-
keting strategies. In Nancy's words, 'We
have been lucky to have had the use of
BrandAsset™ Valuator as part of our col-
laboration with Y&R over the years to

help us understand the Xerox brand per-
ception in the marketplace and set
marketing direction. This tool allows us
to understand our brand globally, as it
provides a consistent vocabulary and
enables us to take advantage of our
strengths and opportunities.'

When BAV demonstrated that Xerox
had extremely high esteem and knowl-
edge but was seen primarily as a
well-established, less-differentiated copier
company, the information was used
to help reposition the brand around
document management solutions. The
positioning was expressed in a successful
advertising campaign for the Document
Company in support of a much broader,
more innovative range of Xerox products
and document solutions.

Listen to your mother
So is Mother right? Well sure, of course
she is. If you've got your health you've
probably got it all. But even Mother would
agree you need to do what it takes to stay
healthy. And so when it comes to brand
health you need to ask what the indica-
tors tell you about how to move forward.
About what excess weight you need to
lose or what equity needs exercise so it can
be further developed.

Mother's health mantra only works
if, beyond your test results and diag-
nosis, your prescription is placed in the
hands of a creative practitioner who
can translate strategy into compelling
programmes. Like medicine, great brand-
ing is a balance of science and art, of
strategy and execution. So listen to your
mother. Take care of your health and
use your energy wisely. We are confident
you, and your brand, will be much
stronger if you do.
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